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8LISERINE
Tihe word Listerine assures to

the Medical Profession a non-poisonnus
autiseptic of well proven eflicacy; uniform
and dednite in preparation, and having a
wîide field of uselulness.

On accounît of its absolute safety,
Listerine is vell adapted to int' rnal use
and ta the treatment of Catarrhal Condi
tions of the mucus surfaces.

Literature Describing the BestMethods
For Using

LISTERINE in the Treatment of Diseases
of the Respiratory System

will be inailed to your address upon application.

LAMBERT'S LITHIATED
HYDRANGEA

RENAL ALTERATIVE-ANTILITHIC.

Tie ascertained value of ilydrangea in
Calculous Complaints and Abdurmial Coaditions
of the Kdnes thiough the crlier' reports of
tir. Atlee, 1.Lorsley, mukur, Butler -and tiers,
and the weii-known utility of Lithia in diseases
of the uriu acid diathesis, at once jtustjiied tise
tler;a.eutic claitîs of LA1BER['S LiH-
IATED HYDRANGEA wate tirst aninunced
to the medical protensioin, whilst s bsequent
use and close clinical observation lias caused it
to lie regarded by pliysiiais geierally as a
very valuable Kidney siterative and Antilititic
agent in tihe treatmuent of

Urinary galculus, Gout, R4eumatism, gystitis

Diabetes Hematuria, Bright's Disease,

Albumiuria, and Vesical Irritatioa Geuerally.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO., ST. LOUIS. I..

su.U-LI vLI\ ujlL

is good, when the stornach takes it and likes it.

Scctt's emuision is cod-li-cr (il cf the kind acl mixture a.nd form,

which nourisb the body, tickle the stomach, help it get back to its work,

and make it content with its proper food.

There are other emuilsions of cod-liver oil, so-called; some are, some

are not. They- are all macle

to look like Scott's

to pass for Scott's

instead of Scott's

as good as Scott's

or better than Scott's

but not to nourish the body and tickle and help the stornach; some of

them flatter tl.e stomach. The flavoi of money is in them.

What do ycu think of a cloctor, who dresses and tailks and walks

md drives like somebody else, and s'always harping'on being as god

doctor as he, for less money!
Toronto. _ _ _ _ _ _
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Origjinat Communications.

TREATMENT OF FRACTURES.*

By MAboÉ H. S. PEEKE, R. A. M. C., UALIFAX, N. S.

During the ]ast ton years the means we bave at our disposal for
the treatment of simple fractures have not materially changed, unless
we except "skiagraphy," the introduction of which has been so
valuable in aiding the diagnosis of doubtful cases and clearing up any
uncertainty as to the position occupied by the broken fragments in
conplex iinjuies. he moethods of application of these means, how-
ever, bas undergone soirie change during the last five years, and the
progress has tended to rational imethods which I think conti'ast
favorablv with the liard and fast prolonged splinting of former days.

In my student days at St. George's Hospital, I remember that a
fracture was "set" and put up in splints to romain for a stereotyped
time, varying from about three to six weeks, according to the bone
or bones affocted, the limb not being touched, except perhaps to adjust
or re-apply a looscned or too tight bandage or change a pad.

Plaster of Paris ai d :trine splints were very popular, and these
were appliedi not to bu taken down till such time elapsed as would
lead the surgeon to hopi that firm union in a good position had taken
place. As the joint above and below thé fracture had been rendered
immobile during the progress of union, we were not surprised- to find
on removal of the splints stifliness of these joints due to adhesions, or

*Read at meeting N. S. Branch British Medical Association, Dec. 5th, 1900.
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atrophy of the muscles and matting together of the parts in the
proximity of the fracture. The breaking down of these adhesions,
frequently requiring an ainsthetic, rendered the after treatment very
tedious and trying both to the patient and the surgeon. And not
infrequently the patient would leave hospital witi a stiff joint,
rather than undergo the painful passive motion necessary to free the
joint. At that time every London hospital had its own particular
method in splinting fractures; but the general bine of treatment was
much thie saie.

The chief indications for treatment in simple fractures are:
1. To reduce the fracture and place the fragments in apposition

so as to restore as far as possible the bone to its natural shape.
2. To maintain this position of the fragments till there is firm

union.
3. To promote the restoration of the normal functions of the part

and attend to the general health of the patient.
The various methods of carrying this out may be sumned up as

follows
1. Some iirmovable splint such as plaster of Paris, silicate of

potash, dextrine, or the like.
2. Removable splints where the facture can be easily examined;

and massage and active or passive motion employed. (Both these, if
necessary, may be combined with traction.)

3. Direct fixation by operative measures, such as by incision and
fixation of the fragments by wire, screws, pegs, etc.

4. Treatment without splints.
I have purposely mentioned the treatment by immovable splints

first, not because I think it is the best method, but because it
is still the mode of treatment most generally adopted-and
I do not intend to discuss what is familiar to you all. It
is of the second mode of treatment by removable splints, assisted
by massage, active and passive movement, of which Mr. Bennett of
St. George's Hospital has been the chief pionee'r, that I wish to speak,
and I think perhaps that it may be of interest in a discussion on
this subject to explain the mode of treatment in a general way that
he advocates. Take for example a fracture of the tibia in the
middle third. The fracture is set. The limb is secured on a back
splint, with a slightly oblique foot piece, by bandages at the ankle
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and knee. Side splints fixed by webbings complete the fixation of
the fractui-e. Smooth rubbing may now be commenced at any time,
the sooner the better, after the fracture has been set. The straps or
webbings fixing the side splints are unfastened and the splints are
aliowed to fall away from the limb. The knee is then steadied by
one hand of the manipulator whilst smooth, gentle rubbing fromn the
foot upwards is effected by the other hand, which is made to grasp
as much of the circimference of the limb as possible The time
occupied in doing this is from five to ten minutes. The objects are
the relief of muscular spasm and rapid absorption of effused blood,
&c. After this the splints are replaced. This massage is employed
every day. At the end of the third day, again, after practising this
smooth r1assage for ten minutes, passive movement of -the muscles
and tendous at the back of the ankle and in the calf should com-
mence." In rder to effect this you begin very gently by moving the
toes only, the foot still being bandaged. The band is placed
under the toes and dorsal flexion 'en bloc' is made. Every time the
toes are bent in that way the flexor tendons are pulled upon and
a little movement is produced. • The little movement thus produced
in the calf accomplishes the beginning of what is cafled int.ernal
massage. This not only stimulates the circulation but it makes
sufficient movenient to prevent immediate adhesions from forming
about the fracture. This is continued till the fifth day. 'If all goes
well passive movement of the ankie may be cominenced from the
fifth to the sevent/t day. For this purpose the limb is allowed to lie
quite comfortably on the back splint.. The side splints having been
renoved and the bandage around the ankle taken off, the bandage
around the knee remains undisturbed. The foot is grasped with one
hand and frecly moved at the ankle-joint, the fracture at the same
time being steadied with the opposite hand After a few days the
patient may be allowed to make voluntary movements of the ankle
as it lies on the splint, the fracture being steadied by the surgeon's
hand. Having arrived at this stage, ail fear of any adhesion about
the ankle-joint or the parts behind the fracture ceases. In these
passive movements three to five minutes at each sitting .s sufficient;
this is preceded by a quarter of an hour's smooth rubbing, by which
the patient is generally made most comfortable. These processes are
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rCeated day by day, oxtmding at tIu end u th first iortnight to as
là efas 1 alf I hour fo a sittin1. A.t Ite e(1 of [ofrVuiqh, a/

title orc or les, accordin1 to, the stat miion, atnentioi nunst
bo giv on to the oint îbove theu fractured point The joi idolow Lte

ractured point is uaturav the inost iniîportant boausé it is, that
wlnil is i Jost 1ted a ithî adhesions forn t leeni then,

of li rtwujit or l le il mL's bus subjeted to àssi motion.
nbndiihe kne u reat st bu se tusthe fra

ture bin o Y 4t r ore s 0o aondition
of anytl1ng l u nîoît T enud in oL thu k:te m;y carriud
out in two way. vb due ( ) bv sinply takin li w
one ahn uder i i usU ove Le hïu l Lu other g pi,
it nder Lh tlihh tinlifting the knue fro1i L spiint By de1cs

the knee piay bu raîsed. daily Imoru and morU iil at the nd o teI
thre euvks iLi ben Luaroîtau ; or(2> L t un a Pa >fu
short splints, etheor sLr ht or Clim• ssde s>ts, relaied posi tion
with wcbbings, aiid then bemI Ldte kiied utd ankie by gaspnm
the foot vitleth riglt and, aûd'il ime l palm r'est 6 e back of
the knee joint gendty raising th kneu. Thib brings thu trealm t
Up to about tC end of thc rd e toLer eipt of ie n

and by this ime in th majority o ases Luatd in Ls ay Lh
fracture is nearly sound-Lhat is sound enoîîgbt for Lhe patient to bu
left without a splint, oi if tLi patient a pivte On amd profrs to
ho sitting up on a couch, he my d . so after ing povidle vith

case of poro-pl tic or le Lo 0' ora n r> i cati' oorei-h
seat of fracture as aindf oprotection. thLie id oU thteo wccks
omplete ord.naymuceniassg ia oL bruly ea odotin

ordroû tovekop Lie mnus esrouglmout ho In >

Mr. B3ennett specially lays stress on the vabu of Lis treatmni n
intracapsular fracture of Le nek oU the femur, when icaot be

comneiced too early. As bony union xviii not occur, tho indication
is to get as useful a litb as can bu. No Isplints should be used.
They tend to the production of bed sores, ronder the patient most

uncomfortable and do no good. Commence smnooti rubbing at once
and employ passive movemnent in a couple of days, rescrving rotation
moveinents for the last, the main object bcing to prevent muscle
waste.
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In Potts' fracture and Colles' fracture he advises passive movement
in two to thre das at the latcst and snooth rbbing from the com-
mencem mt. In shoulder omn cases he advises firstly to and fro
motio (antero o A t the 1 of tlhree or four days gentle
àbduction, at te end o fortnight circuinduction and rotation,
vlir latter' xnust iot be attenpted before tiis. He simlply uses a
protve ](jer cap of l)rO- plast ic or leather retaiied in position
bystras, the arm resting i a slin No axiliary pad or splints.

luthe 'anent of fracture oF thc patella and fracture of the
ocranon twäcardinal points mst be borne in mind. (1) The avoid-

anée nder lccmstances of anchance of! the upper fragment of
th *p a or olecraon i becoingic adherent to the subjacent bone.
S c ad ôlesion niay lbe prevented by mnassage and lateral manipulation
combined it entle flexion and extension. (2) Ail manipulation
axid passive in e\'O'- t should b prceded by sinooth rubbing. The
dvantages oU Lhis treatmxent are .sîmxed up as follows

1 Thei ase wit wich the patient is made comnfortable Ly
arrestimnscular spasin ad so rehey ng pali.

2. The effectiu o rapid absorption of efftused blood.

3. The prevenion of stifness by obviating the formation of ad-

4 The prevention of muscle wasting and the preservation of the
tirnia nutrition Ô1 Lh le'n by aiding the circulation of the blood.

Thme slortening of the time under which the patient is prevented
from resùxnix gth <c oridinary use of the liib.

, grcat jectin t th plan are, lirstly, the difficulty which
nust arise n cing out this treatient as, unless a competent
imasseur is available, the Gime rcquired is frequently more than the

practitioner cati spare, and it is a treatment requiring great care in
its application, and therefore requires a competent person to manage
it, and secondly it nust of necessity be expensive unless employed in
a charitable institution, but this expense is more imaginary than real,
I think as, if the patient is able to resume his duties much earlier
with a sound limb this expense is minimized to a great extent.

Mr. Bennett has collected recently some valuable statistics and facts
from 300 hospital surgeons in London, the Provinces, Ireland and
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Scotland, which weres published in the British Medical Journal for
Oct. 6th, and some of the facts deducted were as followrs:

That the percentage of surgeons who use passive movements with or
without massage is about the saine in London and the Provinces. But
London practitioners use it considerably earlier in their cases; speaking
generally, than is the custom in the Provinces. Thepractice in Scot
land appears to correspond with London. From further investigations
it transpires that the quickest recoveries follow in cases which
movements active or passive are earliest used.

In London 60 per cent. of surgeons use passive motion with or
without massage for cases in which, the joints are involved. and' of
these 35 per cent. use it from the first.

Lucas Championère says that in the first .week massage hasteiis the
disappearance of the swelling, and if used during the whole convales-
cence lessens the subsequent stiffness and atrophy.

We now come to the treatment by direct fiaation. The operative
treatment of simple fracture according to the majority of opinions is
limited and should be confined to (a) cases which are otherwise un-
manageable; (b) special cases, such, for example, as certain spiral and
oblique fractures, mainly of the tibia ; (c) certain fractures near joints
in adults, notably of the humerus at the elbow and fractures of the
patella and olecranon. With regard to the cases of simple fractures
suitable for imidiate operative interference, Mr. Burghard, of King's
College, assumes it to be a primary law that it is the surgeon's duty
to cut clean and fix together the fractured ends in all cases in which
it is impossible either to reduce the fragments or to keep them
properly in position after reduction. This would include fractures of
the olecranon and patella; mnost of the fractures into the elbow and
knee joints, and some of the oblique fractures of the long bones. The
need of operating upon these latter îractures, however, he believes to
be very small, as they could almost all be reduced and kept reduced
with proper care under antesthesia.

Mr. Golding Bird puts the question-" What is the test of the
value of any 'treatment in fracture ?" The answer is a double one.
The less the time a patient takes before he gets about the better the
treatinent, and if that can be brought about by operating in a case of
simple fracture, we are usually justified in adopting that course: He
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sags that there are tiwo great gains that result from operation, one is
the more certain adaptation and fixation of the fragments obtained,
and the other an effect similar to that produced by massage, in as
much as by free incision vou are able to remove all extravasated
blood, and hence the reason miiglit be employed as a strong argument
by those who have advocated operation in simple fracture as pre-
ferable to treatment by splints.

As regards transverse fracture of the patella and olecranon with
separation, Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson, Jr, has operated by the
open method of wiring (using silver wire the ends of which were
hammered down beneath the'periosteum so as not to requiresubsequent
removal) in a considerable number of cases and says there is no other
method by which the surgeon is able to clear the joint of all blood
clots. (2) Lift up the ragged edges of aponeurosis which dip down
in the gap. (3) Obtain perfect apposition of the fragments. (4) AI-
low the patient to actively flex and extend the joint within a few
weeks of the accident and then to prevent wasting of the extensor
muscles and to dispense entirely with any sort of splint within two
nonths.

He says the cases must be carefully selected, elaborate disinfection
of the skin carried out and the operation deferred until inflammatory
reaction following the injury had subsided.

I have endeavored this evening to set before you in a general way
soie of the methods now in vogue for the treatment of fractures. In
doing so, I have relied solely on the statements of those surgeons
most fitted to give their opinions from a large experience of this class
of injury. I may perhaps have shown a bias in favour of early move-
ment and massage; but it is chiefly based on the experience of others
as I have not had sufficient opportunity recently of putting it into
practice to any extent.



ADENOID VEGETATIONS OF T11E SAS0-P \IAlYNX*

ByW .PT.n .AM . C. I, Yannoith, N. S.

These are dcf ned hb Bosworth as atruc hctrop hy f tu noma
ynihIod tuturesd lond in the h a t

Etology. t is essenty a s se eh hor e eopimg in
infancy somtis con italut ten to disappear aa puberty.

Soine caim that t d h onsti tution is the uiñof
the disease. Other b that t t e t oflamnnatory chan es
in the lining mem hiane t V, h al ;iui due ta op eat. d colds.

Hi eredity midioubt e i ptt paît, for wc oftea see

several childen eanai o ee tIad. i ou lso we can a

history of one hr ther in chi ilda

hood. luI is sonîetiuuns oetoc t h hype u >rtroph ie rinritt, rarîyy

vith atrol hic rlin t-f id vry t-en wti ore orl enr ment

of the faucial tons s.
Pt/o The growths consûst ina n lnphmoi tissue covered

by columinai epithelinn, whichl fNowS the varion eonclutions, ex-

tending into the depesin, Iîtwoon thî ns t little IOs

tissue except in th s es .ieth r i have poisisterd n fter

puberty. The microscope sho . usual s t r oilf ly'nS l tIissue--a
poorly defined reticulum i with manv iymupih corpusiele nclosed in the

mesies.
Žymppoms. The most ronin symptoms ar the excessive dis-

charge of tiick, ropy mun or nupu n bt ta breahe
through the nose espeeliy at ht lhere oteln a ard
change in the voice whiil loses its unlit, so tat ""

become "eb" and "ed."

The ear symptoms and complications are cry -iportant Denl

states tliat more than half of the pathologcal conditions imet with in
the tymapaLnum are directly due to tis disease. Few subjects of

adenoids escape them coipletely.

The ear conditions met with are chironic catarrhal otitis media, and

chronie purulent otitis nedia, in all degrees of severity. Both are

*Read at meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Amnherst, July 4th, 1900.
(8)
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probably (lue ta the inechanical blocking of the eustachian orifice by
the growths hbbthe ventilation of the iniddle ear is interfered
with. The air there gets rarified, resulting in retraction of the drum
head, a hyperomia of the mucous membrane both of the eustachian
tube and the imiddle ear, hence impaired hearing. This continuing
leads to anleylosis of the ossîcles, and atropliy of the tympanic mem-
brane a true chronic catarrhal otitis media The hyperæemia may go
on to inflananation and suppuration.

Attacks of Carache are common. Such an attack may last only a
few bonrs, or Imay persist for several days, and finally be relieved by
perforation of the drum. This perforation may be very minute and
rapidl.v lel, or it mayLe large and persistent. Practically all cases
of purulent discìarge from the ear in children, not due to zymotie
disease h1,are f result of adenoids, and will not heal until the adenoids
arc remeved.

Another prein ou it symptom is the peculiar facial expression-a
dul1, emiiit tic fpeanme duc to flattening and broadening of the
oot and bridge of the ose, combined with an always open mouth.

If the elîihl bereally dull ail inattentive, it is probably due to the
fact; that the heniig is inipaired. any oliCr niptomis are claimed
by various writers "as due to adenoids. I may mention persistent
cough, hendache croupy attacks, astlhima, pigeon breast and general
ari- of developinent. In one of m own cases, attacks cf asthma

Sbeen reluced iucli less frequent by the removai of adenoids.
Diyîsis. This cilysed on symnptomns, aippearances and the result

'cfir·eet exniition.Sone chin that the last is quite unnecessary,
sinCò ail Cases of na'l obstruction in chil(lre with no nasal condition
to ecc t fo i i due te adenoids. They say that having found
the nares f-ee from obstruction, ail that is necessary to establish the
diagnosis of adenoids is to use a fine spray in one nostril. If the
cloud of spray from the other nostril is not free, then adenoids are
present. The direct examination can be made either by the rhinos-
copie iirror or by the finger., In older patients I use the mirror,
-while in younger ehildren the finger is better. One stands beluind
the patient and presses the cbeek between the teeth with the left
hand, to make sure the exploring finger will not be bitten. The
right forefinger is tlhen pressed into the pharyngeal vault and rapidly
explores it. No matter how gently the examination may be made,
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there il be a trace of blood on the finger when withdrawn, if
aenoids are, prësent,
Po qnois bis is avays favourable after treatmnent. If left

alone here is no tendency toget vell mti puberty. anc even then a

post-nasal catarrh rs kily t resuit.If ear comnp ications have
already d lope, t crtainly i ove after trea tn of
adenoids, and may be cured If necrjtic changes have tak en place
in the mniddle car, the prognolis of course is not so goor, but eVenhn
there is a good chance Chrome catarrh otitis icercamy mprove
very much.

TreatmentGea. Tons nay e ndcede but u y are not.
My favourites are cod-iver o d syrup fe iodide f any are
needed.

Local The onl sate Iý cal treatient is coinplete removal.
under a neial anestheec as a-ue. Slight case y be ñinproved

by he use of astringent sprays, b suehi cterer not ote brought
under notice, being put down y te parents to a s liht co in the
head.

1y wn et o f operat as follows: The patient is pre-
pared for the anSsthetic in the usual way. Ahlard pi 1 o is placed
under the neclso as to aIo the had to han lown soinewat. The
anosthetic is given untilgeneral relaxation occurs vhen the inouth-
cag is inserted. I then ut mny left forednger in t)e pharyn as a
guide and leave it there until the patient is ir ed on tie side, or
operation is com>leted.I use the Knight's force which eut
behind, aboVe and slight n front 'o tht here is- Îe danger o

einluding t)e septun nasi or uvula aniid use a con)imied eutti and
tvisting motion Usually three grasps of te foreps are necess to
clean out tie vhole vait. Then htie Gottstein curdtte is ed ind afew
full sweeps of it cean ou tiSe balance f thegowths I generally
use the forceps again at tIe point to remuove any hanging shreds left
by the curette. A final sweep of the finger around the vault tells
whether or not everything lias been removed. Then the patient is
turned over on his face to allow the blood to escape. This manoeuvre
may have been necessary before should the bleeding be excessive.
Usually, however, the operation can be completed without moving the
finger from the pharynx, and no more anosthetic administered.
Bleeding is usually free for a minute or so, and then quickly ceases.
-In very young children it is not advisable to give an anæsthetic.
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Two or tlhree s eeps 6f the curette, vil ratcally clear out the
growthis in, hem, hle the chilr is firmly held by an assistant. In

gadults, l, e c o o t without general anSsthesia,
usingcnaine Ioeally to partially kill the pain.

A/te eatet-n as tringent spray is aIl that is necessary. I
generillys c tannic, grains ten, to solution Dobell, one ounce,

through the nose and up the pharynx as well. If there is a re-
currence of the growths, it is alhnost certain that some part has been
left behind and another operation will be necessary. I have had one

ch experience, but my others have ail done welI.

I '-- l i

p'.



Clhmcal Report.

FOlREIGN B3ODY IN THE LARYNX.

y LA . 1) Port Morien,:C. B.

ow to report ver terest case occurring intne practice
of Dr. E E. BissetPot orien, C. B.

child of 14 nontis was seized at nigIit about five weeks ýago,
wiLi symptn of Iaryngis strd ulus, diuring the pLroxysm be-
coniing bick in the face. Ticeased inllifteen ninutes, and has not
retunrned, but since that tme the child has been troubled With great
rattlinr" the t roat and congh has been loose and very hoarse.

Respirations have been nmch i pedea.
The iother has been teati the child herself, by givin emetics

at varions tin mes of ai and ino]asses mÜnder the im ression that the
child was suffering fro " croup".

On Dec nber 3Oth, 1900, the chl d was frst seen b a medical man,
and the niother statcd the child a ~' areat lea better " thn it
had been on the pievious evening 1uring the eve nrg she h ad in-
troduced her finger to theàback of the throat to produce emesis. ln
the ömonitcd natte t:ered as found a piece of oal tn-ecglts of an
neh in length and a quarter of an inch broad. The symptonswere
at once reicved, and th tlig (ich could bheard downstaiis)
disappeared from the throat. lie child brethld freely. On auseulta-
tion, a few moist raies eonld be heard. Dùring the period siice
symptoms first w ere noticed the child haswasted somewhat.

(12)



Elixi r Utrine Sedative Specific,
Viburnum Opulus (Cramp Bark). Pissidia Erythrina (Jamaica Dopood)

Eydrastis Canadensis (Golden Seal), Pulsatilla (Anemone Pulsatilla.)

The above combination cannot but at once appeal to the intelligent
ractitioner as ah post a specific in, the treatment of the various kinds of

pain incidenit to the diseases of the female sexual organs so varied in their
character anid sue a drain upon the general health and strength.

hl the new preparatioi of Viburnuuï now submitted to the profession,
the unquestionable utility of this agent is greatly enhanced by the addition
of reiedies possessed of analogous powers. î ot only is the value of Vibur-
num thus pron oted iii thl special field of its therapeutical activities, but a
more extended raie of powers is therelby secured. In other words, our new
preparation possesses all the virtues of Viburnum and in addition, all Gf the
therapeutic properties of Hydrastis, Pulsatilla, and Piscidia.

Each Iluid ounce of this Elixir contains forty grains Viburnum Opulus
(Cramp~ Bar, thirty grains H-aydrastis Canadensis (Golden Seal), twenty
grains Piscidi. Erythrina (Jainaica Dogwood), ten grains Anemone Pulsatilla
(Pulsatilla).

DIRECTfONS.-The Elixir being froc from irritant qualities may be given before
or after meals. It has. indeed. the properties of a stoixaehic tonic, and will promnote,
rather than ipair, appetite andi digestion. The dose for ordinary purposes is a dessert-
spoonful three times a day. When the symptoms are acute, or pain is present. it nay
be takzen every three or four hours. In cases of dysnenorrheea, neuralgic or congestive,
the admininistration shouid begin ; few days before the onset of the expected period. in
irritable states of the uterus, in threatened abortion, in menorrhagia, etc., it should be
given frequently conjoined with rest anid other suitable neasures. For the varionus re-
flex nervous affections, due.to uterine irritation, in which it is indicated, it should be
persistently adixnistered three times a day, Vhen the pains are sevcre or symptonis
acute the above dose, a dessertspoonfuil, mnay be increased to a tablespoonful at the dis-
cretion of the patient, or advice of the attending physicians.

Samples for experimental purposes sent free

to any practicing Physician on application.

IDAVIS 5t L..W2E CE Co., Lim ited,

mvONTRJ-AL.



SY.HYPOPHOS. GO. FELLOWs,
The Essential Elements of the ninal Organizato--Potashi ai e
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitilizing Constituent-Pliosphorus; thle vhole cornbined ùn

the forni of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations,; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste easily
borne by the stomach, and harnless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation ; particularly in- the teatner t of
Pulmonary Tuberculosis, Uhronic BJronchitiani other affetions of the
respiratory organs. It lias also bcen employed ith iul success ii
varlous nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largeily attributahie to its stimulative, ton anti
nutritive properties, by.speaus of which the energy of the syste is re
cruited.

Its Action is Prompt it siute t appetite an t digestion, it
promotes assimilation; andi it enters directly into the circulation with
the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, ani emdes dpression
and melancholy ; hence the preparation is of greatalùe in th treatineut
ofmental and nerous affections. Fron the fat1 aso, t hat it ex erts a
double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow fo the secretions, its
use is-indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION. >
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Lypophosphites has tempted certain persons to

offer imitations of it for sale. M r. Fellows, who lias exanined sanples of several of
these, FINDS THAT NO TWO OF THIEM ARE ILENTIcAL, and that all of tliem differ frmn theoriginal in composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in snsceptibility to the effects of
oxygen, wlen exposed to light or heat, 1 THE PRoPERTY 0F RETAINING THE sTRYCH-
NINE IN SOLUTION, and i theinedicinal effects.

As tiese cheap and inefficient substitutes are freqtently dispensed instead of the
genuine preparation, plIysicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write
"Syr. Hypophos. FEL LOWS."

As a furtlier precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the
original bottles; the distinguishing marks whicih the bottles (and the wrappers sur-
rounding them) bear can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the
contents tiereby proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.(Limited,) Montreal.
WHOLESALE AGENTS.



$elected Hrticles.

NOTES FROMl PRACTICE IN THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

SUPRIA-PUBIC L1TIIOTOMY WITH SUTURE OF BLADDER-NO DRAINAGE.

By F. G Corbin MeGill'90, Mendoza, Argentine Republie, (fonerly of Bedford, N. S.)

Very little, to my knowledge at least, has been written on the above
subject. I inay be mistaken, but beyond a foot note in Jacobson,.I
never reiemnber' seeing, much less hearing, a word about it. Let me
go back and tell you why I tried it.

For the last four or five years I have been operating a good deal, and
found that Icould open the dura mater and sew it up without drain-
age; the stoinach, the intestines and the gafl-bladder have all been
treated theie way without apparently increasing the danger.
Again, on three occasions I have torin the bladder, first in a hysteree-
tomy I did it inyseif ; then two years ago Dr. G., who vas acting as
my assistanu il a case of pelvic abscess, in trying to pass a pair of
forceps up between the bladder and the anterior surface of tie uterus
in order to get vaginal instead of abdominal drainage, tore the bladder,
while in a third case, a hysterectomy, the bladder was badly tom the
blame rest.ing between mnyseif and my assistant Dr. D. In all these
cases I sutured the bladder imnediately and in tie two hysterectom-
ies left no drainage, and nothing untoward happened. This last case

happened a week before I by chance was doing a suprapubic litho-
toiy on a child of six years. Dr. 1). assisted me. I proposed sutur-
ing the bladder as I had donc with perfect success the week previous,
and the operation was completed in this way. Since then, nine months
ago, I have donc the sanie in all cases of stone in the bladder without
pyuria, I have met with. Nothing in surgery could surpass the
results; inu every one of my cases the return to health and happiness
has been without any bother and above ail without loss of time. All
surgeons who have practiced suprapubic, inedian or lateral lithotomy
know how Jong somue of their patients take to get their fistulS healed
up.

(13)
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When drainage is used be it glass, rubber, or gauze, you never by
any possibility get the rapid brilliant success to be attained by sutur-
ing the bladder; besides, I do not believe the danger to the patient is
increased if donc by men accustoied to abdominal work. Naturally,
if before one begins, one cannot feel sure of sewing the bladder in a
way to leave it watertight and withiout stitches on its inner surface,
it is better to drain, because, althougl the urine in perfect heallt is
aseptie, on entering the bladder oele cannîot be sure it will be in that

patrtieuar case and at that particutlar tine; moreover, it night ge
eptic after leaving te bhdder, and vouId certaialy ny

irritate the ncigh brig tissues, liould it leave its natural depst.
Butgien an oïdinuy cse of stône without pus in the urie ( dolo
trouble aboutabtrioogical exaiination ; if you cannot s th1 pus

ai ih)id ompttnt sug ec, Iai t t t bldir not.
on night be suture but ought tobe.

fic naient ile b p in a tient and well in a rort ilu ît. S ould
lie then be a month, two uîonths, or longer stil 1, I a Iisgusting
fistula on 'vhich Lo spend nîoney in dressings and lose his Mi'e and
ptieneio t peak f the plea t odou r i rriationof the
skin vhiei arc accomaiinents ofyll ordinay tua By uturing
the bladder on renov cf he stone al tisna be donc away with

Yown cases ar not yet sudiien ly nuniprous to alIo«r Wn to
speak c e iently bt I h reat al inlh opraion h ic
I suppose s iñore or less new a î y resu Its have boe é o p erfec
and pleasin tht, t e lly, will cn tinueratici i, , ntil
I ind out sm ultrio &abaeks, if there are anywill continue t
recommend iL.

As to the eehniue of the opeation, ilt is s:plein the e em
muel oe se than 'hen drainlage is resoi-ted te. We have ail read
about that serousnnbmîe Icnowna tue peritoneum D>n't think
of it f e otamtenî ostrete>airinaspaui li-
toiy. 'n mny fonne1 sup)ra puies, am (1 l o lîv1l s 1 tO drain, I
always take great care not to open hei peritonouni. Look -fon it, trace

it down over the front of tie blad.ler, and incise Lhe organ below its
reflexion. Soietimes a bother, to say the least. and nearlya brays
leaving very little room after tLie bladder is empty, to work with
camfnort. Besides, the bIadder lias to be wel, d.lati atn 1not atithor-

ities.advise a rectal bamg, or sometlinlg of thlat class, to ail in getting
the niuch dreaded peritoneum a little more out of the way.
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[ISAPONIFIED COAL-TAR OIL]

Disinfectant, Antiseptic, and Germicide
Manufactured by WM. PEARSON, Hamburg.

DESCRIPTION AND GENERAL PROPERTIES
Creolin-Peorson . is prepared from 'coal-tar oil after the eomplete

removal of carbolic acid, by the addition of resin and caustic soda. It is a

dark brown, syrupy, tarlike fluid with a smoky odor similar to that of tar,

and has an aromatic, subsequently burning taste. Dropped into water, it

at first forms whitish clouds, which soon coalesce into a milky, uniform

emulsion, slightly alkaline in reaction.

POWERFUL ANTISEPTIC
Creolin-Pearson is an antiseptic and disinfectant of the first rank.

According to the bacteriological investigations of von Esmarch, it acts

decidedly more powerfully than carbolic acid on pus-micrococci, on typhus-

bacilli, and on cholera bacilli. A i : i000 solution kills the cholera

bacilli in 10 minutes ; a 5 : iooo solution in i minute ; whereas it takes a

I : iooo solution of carbolic acid 4 days to do the same. The typhus bacilli

are distinctly checked in their formation by a i 1000 solution of Creolin-

Pearson, and are powerfully affected in 24 hours; a I : 1000 solution of

carbolic acid exerts no restricting influence on their formation even after 22
ays. Pus-bacilli are distinctly hindered in their growth in* i hour, and are

killed in 4 days; carbolic acid fails completely to produce any eflect in 4

days.

CONVENIENCE AND SAFETY
Creolin-Pearson is easy to carry: i to is/ fL. oz. suffice to prepare

from 7 to i i pints of good disinfecting fluid. It readily mixes with water

and distributes itself uniformly. It does not stain the clothes, nor injure

the hands or instruments. Creolin-Pearson presents an obývious and

decided advantage over carbolic acid in its comparative non-toxicity.
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In my last hee ases I have pirposely opened the bladder through
teetitoneun and for thereason about btoc expl]ined I think it is

better to do this. Afte lsuturig the ddr i self, that ame Peri-
toneui mcos in ey, vr andy fo e li e of sutures, which
leaves no doubt your ind o he perfeet ti htnessof the bladder.
I use a continu suture o fin sk and fasten the peritoneum to

tutu'ed wund of the >lder We ail lknv how quickly the
per toneum trows out its plastic material and seals up, or over,
* àything to nù dli it, be;iy U att-her.

lunot nly i it suri' but it does àway with rectal bags, etc.,
hle the opatiion s easier on acount of more room, a great point

dertain v. More on oten in abdomial operations I have
shed foï· tas much tIat n ope ations on the kidlney I have
beetenpted over n or un to got it by an abdominal instead

of ai uibai incision.
Anoth r > int I w ml l o i t n't mke too small a

eut in the bladde Iae tholineision long enougih to get the stone

outioutut bru the e es. Ac an cut ieals nuch botter
and is moresy sewed, while a eut two, inclies long heals in
exact the salne ime as one n inch long. Soine surgeons forget
this, an ose thcm workong ;txvà throngh a two inch incision
vith d eulty instead of ôrkin ith ease, comfort and speed
throuuh ur-n eh one. Besles the margims of the small wound are
more apt to b lriliseil th tlose o the large one.

After the operation, i lave i; a soft catheter for four days, then
draw of the urine eve ree outs fofour davs more. For the
cstitis, which s ly exits t a more orîss extent, I use twice daily
a gen tle asu wib t o fr per: cent. boracic acid solution in sterilized
tepid water 1% caefll vot to o'I strete h blder wall at this

Do not close the abdo hal wound you are not sure of your
bladder suture. A bit of gauze drain for a day or two may save you
trouble later and the patient his life. I have never tested my sutures
by water pressure and think it better not to do so, as the pressure
can certainly do no good and inight do harm. Do your suturing well
and sleep without worrying. I nust acknowledge I was a little
dubious over my tirst case and got up earlier than usual to go and see
him.
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Those who have followed me thus far w sa perhaps, that 'a
cases suitable for suprapubic lithotomy with suture of the bladder and
no drainage, are also suitable for lithotrity. I xiil not, how can ,
either affirm or deny this? I have only one experience 'of crushing
for stone in the bladder. Perhaps I did not do it weil, probably I did
not get all the fragments out ; anyhow, the stone turned into stones
which I removed seven months later by median litiotomy. Since
then, 1894, I have never' even thought of my lithotrite. It iay be
good, it may be excellent, but I prefer the knife, without wishing to
condemn a recognized surgical instrument of undoubted value in good
hands.

As to the danger to the patient in one or the other way of opera-
ting. To my mind the surgeon used to abdominal work will have
found an ideal operation without danger whereas the surgeon accus-
tomed to the lithotrite would make perhaps a mistake in changing
Practice makes perpect. I hope I am correct in my appreciation of
the two methods. I would be very pleased to see more, or hear some-
body more competent than myseIf on the above subject -- Montreal
Medical Jowrnal.



A CASE 0F PERFORATING GASTRIC ULCER.
1y A. B. Atherton, M. D., Fredericton, N. B.

ln the MEDICAL RECORD of January 5th, 1895, I reported a case of
perforating gastric ulcer successfully operated on, and now I have the
pleasure of recording my second operation for the saine disease, which
was attended with a like result.

As is well known, it is essential in this complication of gastric ulcer
that a diagnosis should be made very early, and prompt, surgical
treatnent be instituted, in order that the patient may have a fair
chance for recovery; and for this reason the surgeon who does some
general practice and has the good fortune to he called at once to such
a case has the advantage over the more purely consulting surgeon,
who is more apt to be called in sonewhat too late to give the best
result froin operation. In both my cases I operated within twenty-
four hours from the commencement of the acute.syimptoms, the exact
tiine being in the first fifteen and in the one now reported only ten
hou rs.

At 1 A. :N., on March 26th, 1899, I was hastily summoned to see
M. D.--, aged sixty-two years, on account of a severe pain in the
bclly, which had suddenly come on about an hour before. On inquiry
I learned that he had lad dyspepsia for fifteen years. He had to be
very careful about the food lie ate, because of pain and sometimes
vomiting. He had never vomited blood. His mother died from
" cramps " at fifty, after an illiess of twenty-four hours. There was
nothinîg to indicate any hereditary tendency to gastric disease unless
this was.

He had been travelling by rail and water for a few days, and his
stomach lad not felt well. He lad not eaten anything for twenty-
four hours except a littie porridge the previous morning.

I found him sitting on the side of his bed, leaning over forward to
relieve the agonizing pain in his abdomen. .He could not lie down. He
had not vomited. His abdomen was very tender and rigid, especially
at its upper part. The left rectus seemed rather harder than the

(17)
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ight. The belly wias somewhat tympanitie, but there was no manifest
distention, nuliver dullness wa present. P., 70 T., norinal.

I at once gave a haif-grai n o'orpine subeutaneously. A short
tine fter wrd he omited over a quart ofr irty, dark fluid vith some
oatmeal ni t No blood wva noticed. T1he morphiie required to be
repeated l'hou n thd dse vs ien t 3.30 . M
Af ter this h became fairly es ut prered st I stting poStr

I visited him, again at 6.30. M l hd taken in, the xneàntine by
the mnouth a fo rtli hi f ai doe if the morphine, i îad u spt 1hali
an hour. He was now found n down bcd The bely seeme
muel the same as t ny 1 Irst V1s t Th pulSe and teîîiperature
wise were ay before

At 8 A. he nsreinove i a hack to the General Hosp it, ani
Nvas operated on at 1 the usual prepration ben made to imsure

The ansthetic a s given by Dr. MLearr an ass itanceë re dered
bI Mr. Roy Van Wart, niedical student.

A nedia in isio about four and on ehalf inces log was made
above the navel. Whn the peiitoum was opened a puff of gàs
escaped,arid soi ne bubbles were also seen. Thensme turbid scru

owed out from the nght side the upper mecsion, andsome mucus
and lymph w.ere seen tlîere. An opemn thsize of a lead pencil was
founid on the anterior sui·face of the sto cheathe ylorus, ith
nearly black imucous membrane p >uti ont of it The hole vas
closed by two rows of Lembert'ssilk sutures Considerabe mdura-
tion was felt around a e(open, n Sponges vere used to à e an out
parts beneath the iver and the r!gh umbar gion. Some strips of
iodoform gauze were p aced here for dramage their ends beino brouglit
out of the upper end of the wound. The rest of it as elosed by fish
gut sutures. lodoforin and bichloride gaue dressings werp applied.

12.30 P. M.: He feels much better and has slept considerably since
the operation. He is rather lethargie. The pupils are mucli
contracted. P., 68; T., 96.5°.

March 27th, 9 A. M.: The dressings were changed last night and at
the visit; the temperature ran up to 1000 in the nigiht; it was 99.50
this morning. He had gr. one-sixth morphine last evening and rested
fairly well.
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March 28th, 9 . m.: Temperature normai One piece of iodoform
gauze yas removed fromn the abdominal cvty No voniting bas
occurred seice ti e o peration.

March 2th The ret f th ze reoved from the abdomen.
nome fisl-gt uture ilîd en lefto at the site of the

strips of gauze ere no gene P.,70 T., normal. 'The bowels
were moved w-el yesterday b enema.

Apr 1 t Al is doiil we. The utures vere al) removed.
The wound is about healCi.

April 15l e lias had Ieartburn at tines, for which soda and
bismuth have eegnive. Also care. was used ii diet. 'l'he pain in
the epigastnum was uite severe to-day andI hvomited a pint or
more of dam id, with onsiderable blood in it. Morphine gr. one-
six:th given hypoidnically relieved hmimi. He is to have only milk
and limcnet-, 'd, euLs.

pril 20tl: H is lin and nay get out of bed. He asks
for and may have the whites of tvo or three eggs per day, aS he says
they al ways agrée withiimn

pril 25th He is dischargd from the hospital, and left for his
home in Grand Manor few das afterward

On March 900 I receiv'ed a letter froin the patient's wife
informning ùne tha t i had just died. She said he seemed to get on

quite well until about Christ as when lie began to be troubled again
with lis 'stomach, nd vomit d a good dceal of bloody mucus for a
ýveck. Thhe pod for an but later on had " pleurisy and
a tiobe hbis luns dno ined liis strength."-Medical
Record.



LINGUAL TONSIL SCISSORS.

By J. I. Mon1so, . D, St. John, .

I -nowof :no more awward damont int bh h to
surgeon can get himself than-; during an attempt tormove a large
hypertrophied gland at the base of the tongue with any of tle ordin-
ary snares, to find that, after he bas engagid the hypertrophied mass
in the wire loop, no amount of traction is suflicient to iake the wire
cut throuo-h the touchc fibrous. pedicle 01 base of th tumnor. The
snare is fast fixed in sit ,and he can neither com plote tbe excision
nor remove the instrument; the patient becomes terrif'ied pi cholkos,
coughs, and often voimits the contents of bis stomah into tho oper
tor's lap, while every notion of, i imself or of the opeator
his discomfort and increase. bis alarn.

With the Bosworth snare it is q4uite iipossible to dsenge the
contracted loop without etahi te. proximatend of toe wiie
from the finger rings/cutting off Obe twisted portion and forci ly,
pulling the instrument away, leaving the viro still fast to the' land.
Then one or perhaps two fingers must be inserted into the patient's
throat and the wire unhitehed from tbe land-a difficult and aw'k-
ward proceeding. If the operator prefers to take up the slack wire
and eut the loop in the mouth with a pair of wiro-cutters, tbo cut ends
of the loop fly upward and stick .into the soft-palatt, tonsils or even
up into the naso-pharynx, every motion of tlhe patient's toicrue causing
him the greatest distress nd disoi fort. Then te operato nust
insert his fingers and remiove thcut loop d t a faihnre. The
chances are that lie will never again get a snare into tbat patient's
mouth.

Even with the end-loop snare, in which the loop of wire, may be
quickly pushed out of the cannula, the greatest diffliculty is experienced
in renoving it fron the half-severed pedicle or base.

Generally the fibrous base cannot be cut through by traction made
with the fingers; and the nut, wheel, screw, amnd ratchet attachments
are quite useless.

To meet such an emergency which sooner or later comes to every
throat surgeon, I have devised the lingual tonsil scissors. When it is

(20)
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found that the gland cannot be eut throu by finger traction upon the
snare the' throat i i ror is discarded, the scissors are inserted, the
poite uided by the forefinger of the left hand, and the gland is
snippcd with evie still engaging it. The patient considers it
an essential part'of the operation, and the whole difficulty is over in
a, oment. The forefinger should be pushed quickly along the dorsum
0of the tongue under the cannula until the wire and gland are reached,
and the scissors passed, under the finger, cannot fail to reach the
exact desired spot. As the parts have been locally anæsthetized, the
quiet but rapid introduction of the linger gives the patient no dis-
confort or concern. \With a cool, collected patient, who will continue
to pull forward the tip of the tongue, the snare niay be passed to the
left haud, the tip of the cannula somewhat elevated, bringing the base
of the tongue into view, when the contracted pedicle may be quickly
severed without the necessity of passing the finger into the mouth.

T'lhe instrument is, in reality a combination of the Asche septum
forceps and the com mon curved uvula scissors. Beyond the pivot the
curve is soimewhat less than that of the snare cannula and loop. The
shanks are separated and rounded to avoid the possibility of engaging
and wounding the dorsum of the tongue. This is an essential point
in the construction of the instrument, for the patient is apt to let go
his tongue and pull it back into his nouth, where, heing arched, it
would lie sure to get between the cutting blades if they extended
back to the pivot. The cutting edges are half an inch long and con-
cave, so that the pedicle cannot"escape when they are closed upon it.
'he tips are blunt and slighitly rounded inward toward the cutting

line to avoidý the possibility of wounding the epiglottis, which might
be thrown up against them should the patient gag or cough during
their introduction. The handles are long, so that the operator's right
hand is quite free and entirely outside of the patient's mouth.

In favorable cases in which the glands are large they may be excised
with the scissors without having recourse to the snare at all. In these
cases the scissors are, of course, used in conjunction with the throat
mirror.-Meclical Record.
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editorat
THE CENTURY rfI, THI' IS PAST.

t seens ight and proper that our first issue in he rew century
should makë some eference to the progress ,vlich wfas mde n ou
profession duringhe yem oL the Century j closC(1. Anîd yet the
task is one fomn iih e eln-y well shrink, for it is ino means
eay to atteuipt évei a vory brief zurVey of the advanOc of a hundred
years witli the linits hich u p u n e s ouf an
editorial article. Il ery brinch progresl been eat that bu
scant justice would be dre were e to devote ou whole spaCe t but
one branch.

Anatomy, but rfct t-lit at the einnin o h ast
century, is now one of the ar s sub hct8 fthe miedl criculn

;.and. aided by the irprovemnts wrought in themicroscope
embracesthe mnutest dletails of the structure of the nemone; and of
the blood ccl, and of everv t Physiology has eianded to
include an extensive and alfinte knowledge of the eotrol of: brain
cels over the varios ctos of th body, l id, *with
reasonable accuracy, the problms digestion bas thrown some
appreciable light upon the question of nutritiorn hias in various
ways opened certain vistas into bitherto imupenetrable inysteries of
the life processes. The development of chemistry, especially of organic
chemistry, and increased knowledge of physiological physics, have
contributed largely to this result. And the birth and growth of the
new science of comparative anatomy and embryology (altho' we
should perhaps hardly claim the birth of cither for the nineteenth

(22)



century) haveý had a ,profound iuenc n nodifyig our views of
development, of heredity, and1 of ýtaL processes generally. First
mooted byVWolf in 5 7 a1 ad nd with more by way of
ssautiation by Lainkclu m800, it was. not until the lapse of a
further perior o1 t tvbars tt Darwim brouglit forvard, with all
his ealt of arg.ument, that theory of evolution with wlich we mnust

'asoassociate tl e nules of Waillace, Huxley, and Heckel in parti-
cular, and which bas coie to have so large a place in our conception
of ]ife's problem.

In pathology, too, the strides have been enorious, and this subject
has grown to im ense proportions It must be confessed, nevertheless,
thPt he end >f? the ninetecnth centurv leaves us with our information

pon dieasrocesses, altho' immense in volumîne, some wat ill-assorted
and teasinrgly indefnite. 'tie recent attempt at correlation of the
seenes in the study of mnorbid processes may, lowever, have the

éfft of r-eilnovinf sone o? the obscurity with wbich imany of these
are ndow eiiblrouded.

Fir-de-e l dleelopment, tho' o? uil five devades antiquy, is
the sence of bacteiolog-cssentially a produnct of the nineteenth
century. And wh'bat boundless gain las followed the promulgation of
knowledge concerningcthe minute plant-foris to some of which snch

alefic influences have been autributed With our information about
the pthogenie bacteria as the base, wc have built up our elaborate
stm f rcvntative nedicine and aseptic surgery, and have been
ble to lessen to an incalcilable degree the aumount of sickness and

suffing aud leath, w-hile w'e hre also turned our knowledge of many
o? the no -thogenic bacteria to ccount in varions arts conducive to
te io althfubast avnd co0fort, of Gum.

n pharmacy, pharmiacology and therapeutics, advance bas been
So rapid of late diat the effort to keep abreast seens almost hopeless.
Greatesu amuong the discoveries of the century, however, must be
muentioned the use of the antestlhctics. Following chemical and
physiological experiment, the addition of ncw drugs to our- armnamen-
tarium lias become so frecuent an occurrence as to hardly attract
attention. Apart from thc host of recently introduced derivatives of
coal tar, etc.. we must not omit reference to the determnination of the
valie of iodides in the advanced stage of syphilis, quinine in malaria,
salicylates in rhenmatisa, iron in anoemia, and the various anti-serums
in various bacterial infections.

EDITORIAL



EDITORIAL.

In the practice of medicine and surgery, much of our advance 1s

dependent upon the progress iade in the other branchés of the
curriculum. Moder surgery, of, which we boast so i)uch, is the
outcoîne p, kno vledge of bacteria on the one hand anl bactericides on
the other, with the furtiher influence of the introduction of an æsthetics.
Medicine too, as been :ucli helped by the developmnent of physi-
ology. cheïnistry and bacteriology.

Rfebeence shouLd be nade t6 'the introduction of several instrumens
which have becone necessities to us. 'he stehosco the chiical
t termoineter, the compound microscope the spectroscope the sphymo
graph-these are ail creation of us centuryjust entd An
electricity, so usefun as a diagnostic agentnd sometimes also as a
therapeutic agent, has becoIe apphable only of late years. Even
our means of determin th1e presence albumin the urme s a

nineteenth century achievement..
But space will not permit reference to other.s of th nany additions

to our knowledge gained during e1 period. The century was indeed
rich in discovery. Especially towrdeits close, the number of earnest
scholars after knovledge, levond to reseacvlw becane ery large;
and we cannot doubt but that as a result of their labours, the early
years of the new century willyield an abundant harvest. Perhaps
the medical advance of the neteent century might be su mmed up

ln two vord: mesthetics, i t Septcs But t ho can foretell what
the twentieth century will bring forth?

MEDICATo PI o l ber of deaths,
especially alnong our o neut men Tu pinarily to h prailing epidemic of La
Grippe; and the serions illness f President AleKiiley fro tle same cause impresses
us with the advisability of cálling the attention of our niany readers to the excellent
remnedial qualities of the différent products of The Antikamnia Cliemnical Company in
the treatnent of this scourge and ils many insiduous allied diseases. For the purpose
of reference, we append a list of their various preparations, viz.

Antikamnnia,Tablets, Antikanmnia & Codeine Tablets,
Anti kaninia & Quinine Tablets, Antikamnia & Salol Tablets,
Antikaninia, Quinine & Salol Tablets, Antikamnia Powdered.
Laxative Antika mnia Tablets, Laxative Antikamnia & Quinine Tablets.

The last nientioned is a new and without doubt a most desirable combination in the
above complaints and also in all malarial and congested conditions.



WYETH'S Ganular
Eacn DessertrspoonulIlc ontains' 30 'grains, of!d f e v s :L1

the sait.

SODIUfI PHOSPHATE

A Remecly for Constipation, Obesity, Rickets, Jaundice, Etc.. Etc.

Sodium Phosphate is
Unexceiled:

Sodium Phosphate Ias long been the favorite purgative, inasituîch as
il at-s gently bit suriely, bas littie or no tase, and is easily takei by
children antd delicate persons. in the present formn-the effervesent-it
is a delighfuil remîedy,, consliitin a refreshing sparkling draught of
bland action.

1. As an l-Hepatic 1. Sodliumul Phosphate is a nild but tertain hepatc stiniulant, and
Stimulant with bene- relaxes the bowels both hv promnoting anl excretion o' bile a't býv acting
ficial effect on the diretiv uporn the iticous imiemibratne of the intestines, It does lot
appetite caute "griping," ior dioes it deratige the slottomah ùr excite tiausea ; un-

like mîany other porratives. it has a beneficial effect upon the appetite
at.d digestion, stimitulatirng the floi of gastie jui e antd increasing assitii-
lation.

2. As a Treatment
for Diabetes.

3. -AsaNervetone"
in cases characterized
by Debility, Sperma.
torrhoa, etc.

Diabetes is treated with decided advantage bty mieais of the
odium Phosphate. Not. only are its cholagogue properîies benlefitial in

this mtatly, bt aiso ils oe-known pawer of arrestintg the seeretion of
sugar in the liver.

3.4 Phasphor-s is a fundametal consi-ituet of nervons iiat ter, !e
substance of brain. spin.i cord and ners. iliente lthe tsage of the
ptreent cotpltoul in dieases characierised 1y a deficiency of - tone of
the nîervous sysictt m in Debility, Spermiatorrh<ca. Ilpotetce, Locomotor
Ata.ia. Neutasthetia. ec., is si rontgly to be recomînended. in Ashia
and the debiity of lthe aianed stages of 'lithisis it is serviceble. Itn
suh cases it acts as a restoitii'e and respiratorv stittulanit.

4. As a Purgative 4. lit grave, eaanthematîs fevers, wlhere a purgativie, in a h safe,in cases of Exanthema nn ie simpt1 ile and etliciein., the tdinm Phtspate la ie relied On. in
tous Fevers. stiucli ases ils coolintg, s:litte qualities renier il grateful and refresiittg to

the patienît.

t. As a cure for
Biliousness, Constipa-
tion, Jaundice, Diar-
rhea. Dvsenterv, etc.,
especially in chiidren.

.5. Soiumtî Phosphate, catusing a iarked otlitiow of iile, wliose *otf
sistenty il rentders thiier, is an mcomparale remtedy for Biliousntess
contipait, att. abore tii, for lait ee, especiaily i cihildren, oit S-
coui t "f ils absence of taste, anti ils etlicient, lint ttnoltjetlionable ptroper.
fies. Diarrhta aid lDyseriterv in children are effectively controlled very
oftenl by the action of tihis salit ii cleattsitng lite tucotis mîîembtiîratne of the
lowver bowel, and evacuating in a cotmplete and unirritating mîîantner tite
rectutit and large intestine.

DOSE -or children, to relieve diarritoia, cotstlipation, etc., a stîamii dose oti" y nece·. ary, i to 1 teaspoontful accoriinîg Io age atndi effect desired. As a pirgative it
adults, otte or two dessertspoonfuls. As an alteratie in gOut, obesity, hepalie deranîgemtettt. etc..
otte déssertsioonîfultorntng and night. As att extelleti sulstitute for Carlsbad iwater (whtichi <le.
pends largely for its beneficial effect uon lite presence of tiis sait) mtay be obtaitted bIy adding a dose
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ST JOHN M1EDICAL SOCIETY
Dr 'j Roberts elptosh Presn n the h l

Nov. 28t. -Adiseussion 0'F1rtme1 e andi (aruncle" was introduc-

ed by Dr. Jamos Cliristi. Crhse, disases. he salci. wer deialt with in the
books in a véry perfunctory wxay, for instance m the bitest edcition of
Ashurst's Surgery, seven lines were given to funCIe. tirty-th [re lines
to carbuncle Boils probably were known ai s soo as luxuries began
to be used by man. T he early treatment was purging with saits;
this still was as good as any noethod. Thle pathology of the disease
is considered to be an inflaiimmatorvactioni of the skin and cellular tissue,
which unless absorbed, goes on to suppuration. The staphylococcus
aureus and othre bacteria are found to be present. 'lie partienulars of
a recent case wvere given:-Boils were distributed ail over the body, at
first small in size, then quite large; a dermatitis with intense itching
co-existed. Comedones were inn rable, and the boils appeared to
originate in the hair follicles.

It was a question whether furuncle aid carbuncle were identical
or separate diseases. The patient referred to had a carbuncle of
peculiar origin-three incisions were made mnto it and pure carbolic
acid applied, followed by great relief. tFuruncils were associated
with hair follicles. The speaker had little faith in applications to
abort bols. Incision was best made after suppuration had taken
place. This does ot hold with carbuncle. where early incision was
advisable. Ichthyol cannot be depended upon to abort carbuncles.
The injection of carbolic acid was the most recent method of
attempting to eut short an attack.

The President said, in the case of the ear. boils tend to be multiple
and bilateral. Boils appear to be conrazious or auto-inoculable
especially in debilitated subjects. Pus is present and can generally be
reached. A suppurating Meibomnian cysr is freQuently followed by a
succession of others. le suggested the use ot vegetable solvents suèh
as papain in boils and carbuncles.

(25)
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r. Mottd d he ep atin of ffeeed his ad p tn of
carbolic. acid to the funele. Aso ution of si ver nitrate was also
useful painted round a boil. (oncerning carbuncles, %hen sinuses had
for ed, incise feely ind ly crbolic acid at, dissoet out the
d ed tissue. Proxde of hd en is usefl i i promoting the
healing procss. Pr ot- nueI1in pack dii th cl'eane ont tissue h ä
beenadvocated

Dr Crawfd au d that fu e d not ccur frequntln
in theaurai iceatus in chronic mi de c upuration, ehr thë
clinnel is constantly hathed in pus. 'he activity of gcrns may vary
at different stagès of disease and hience explain théeon He did
not believe in carbolic acid as effective iii aborting bol0S.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy said it was generally acceptud that staphyococcus
aureus gave rise to boils and carbuncles Th'le, tw di i ses were a
question of degree, carbuncles beirg more nii the sui cutaneous tissu.é
The infection enters through the skin follicles an<L is auto-inoculable
as is frequently seen froin boils .bein geneally confiied to. on
location. Contamination is often carried by fingers oi- instruinents
which explains its supposed syimetry in boils of the ears. Carbolic
acid is the principal abortive measure for furuncle. Poultices should
be avoided as they spread pus and increase the crop.

Dr. Melvin thought that there was a pretty close clinical rescm-
blance between carbuncle and malignant pustule, although he
anthrax bacillus had not been discovered in the former.. The clinical
differences were so pronounced, in ie ease of furuncles and car buncles,
that it sbould not be taken absolutely for certain that they were
identical in etiology.

Dr. Skinner considered tliat boils wre caused or favoured by
irritation, hence so often seen in the neck. Both calcium sulohilde
internally and carbolie acid locally were frequentliy tried; their
aborting powers however, were very doubtful.

Dr. Olding uses carbolie acid and ergot along with oxide of zinc and
starch made up with rose ointinent. This limits inflammation and
softens the tissues.

Dec. 5.-PATHOLoGIcAL SEComENS.-A number of such specimens
were presented to the Society by the family of the late Dr. John
Berryman

The President read a paper entitled "Corneal Troubles," which
will appear in the NEws.
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In the discussion which followed Dr. J. H. Morrison considered
foreign bodies in t cornea the plague or the ocuist. Penetrating
bodies are stilL more dañýrous; but iaÿ be reioved by a powerfui

agne Onl ild germicides may be used on the eye, this is a great
handicap for he ,cu tliS Ail ulcers when grave should be curetted.
Strong caustics ns us be used with caution. Migratory ulcers call
especially foiý curettage and application of caustics. It was likely
that some more vigorou 1germ than staphylococcus aureus was present
in some cases

Dr. Crawford sàid the severer forms of corneal disease wliere in-
fection occurs wee seen by th ecuist In 75 to 80% of these cases,
disaster results to the eye, oacity being left; indeed enucleation, in
view of'sympatietic trouble, is the best treatmuent in some cases.

Dr. Wetniore considered any nasal disorder that might be present
should receive careful attention.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy thought all ulcers vere infected from the
beginning, staphylococcus aureus being the organism generally
present

Dr. Mekes related a case of herpes, zoster involving the cornea; the
disease persisted during several months.

Dr. T. D. Walker spoke of characteristics common to all ulcers, and
asked if skin grafting ha] been attempted in the case of the cornea.

Dr. Jas. Christie found valuable, abundance of fresh air and good
hygiene. Light vas not found to be hurtful; cocaine and atropine
give much relief.

In reply the President referred to transplantation of cornea from
rabbits as being a failure and so with grafting, but the conjunctiva is
sometimes drawn down over the ulcer with some fair results. Cocaine
should be used cautiously where abrasions exist, on account of the
danger of infection.

New Instrunent.-Dr. J. H. Morrison exhibited his linquil tonsil
scissors, an account of which will be found in the NEWS.

After adjournment, the memnbers of the society were entertained
by the President, in a very pleasant way, to a dinner which passed
off with great success.



NOVA SCOTIBRANCH BRITIH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Dec. 19th, 1900.-Dr. G. C. Jonis Preiden, in the chair. Meeting
ývas held at 8.30 p. m., at the Hal ifax IlHotel.

Dr. Kirkpatrick réported two cases, one aralysîs of the left
external rectus muscles and the other p sis of the i internai
ectus. He then exhibited a case of tubercua ulcerative

laryngicis and expcaned the diagnosis f-om syphiliti and nalig
nant ulceration. Iln tubercular there is no rédness around the ulecer
while the vocal cords and arvtonoid cartilages are favorite Sites H e
showed also arrotlher patient of a young Mnan, ho vhen 13 or 14 years
of age showed.signs of cataracet There werï· o1y signs of ripening
in part of the cataract in le[tye Ibidectom a perfoinedind
much improvenent in vision rcsulted

Dr. Goodwin referred to a case of gonorr oi junctivitis which.
he sent to the hospital some time before.

Dr. Kirkpatrick replied that he had never before seen such a case
so amnenable to treatment. Applications of cold and bichiloride
solutions 1 to 10000, were used and no changes in the cornea took
place. After four or five days itrate of silver was substituted.
When two days in the hospital the other oye becamne affected, but nlot
so severe as the first. Treatiment extended over three weeks.

Dr. Goodwin said he had never seen such a good result. Bichloride
washes had been usedi before going into the hospital.

Dr. Mathers asked Dr. Kirkpatrick if he thought needling would

suit in the case of cataract shown.
*Dr. Kirkpatrick replied that ho had it in mind, but had not decided

to do it.
Dr. Ross was then called upon for bis paper on the Treainent of

Orchitis."

Dr. Ross said that the titie of his remarks would be more
strictly in reference to epididymitis rather than orchitis. Regarding
prophylaxis as mnuch rest as possible in acute gonorrhca was important.
Whenever testis becomes tender, patient should go to bed. A good
fitting suspensory bandage is a precaution in all cases of severe
gonorrhœa. Leeches, antimony, tartar emetic, calomel and salines are

good remedies in the acute stages. Leeches are valuable when infla-
(28)
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ination is at its height and stasis has occurred, and should not be used
when rapid swelling is taking place. When acute hydrocele predomi-

nates the pain may be relieved by puncture of the tunica vaginalis
while aspiration by the hypoderimic needle is often efficacious. Ice is
soietiimes recomnended, but is generally uncomfortable. Moist heat
is more coinfortable. Applications of guaiacol and nitrate of silver
are sormetiimes recomnended in the acute stages, but they often
produce severe pain as lias been noticed in some cases.

Tlhe most useful local treatnent is heat in combination with narcotie
drugs, such as tobacco and linsced poultices and if desired, laudanum
sprinkled freely on the surface. When acute symptoms bave subsided,
pressure by strapping is of service. Have had no experience with
electr-icity in such cases, but it is spoken of as very valuable. The
negative pole of a faradic battery is used, combined with massage, to
reduce swelling after acute symptoms have subsided. Internally
opium relieves pain and reduces inflanimation. If fever is high

;conite or veratrunm viride may be given, and also bromides and other
sedatives may be useful. Balsams for the treatment of gonorrhoea
should be stopped, and of course all injections. Puisatilla has been
highly recommended for relieving pain and tenderness by Piffard and
Ly<iston. Ten minims of Uie tincture are given every two or three
hours. Mercury and iodide in Jater stages to produce resolution are
useful. Lydston says these remedies combined with electricity, even
in long standing cases give hope of success.

iDr. Goodlin said that salines or glycerine suppositories to deplete
the'lower bowel are useful. The testicles should be well elevated to

prevent increased congestion. After strapping, a good-fitting suspen-
sory is important. In the acute stage lotions of aconite or' belladona
and glycerine are soimetiies useful.

Dr. Trenaman stated tiat in the olden days the patient was at once
put to bed, leeches applied to the scrotum and tartar emetic and magnes-
iun sulphate given in sinall repeated doses. Afterwards warm ap-
plications and then strapping. In orchitis following mumps. the
saine measures were successful in most cases.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith thought ice should never be employed, as lie had
seen it increase the pain. Heat is very beneficial; he generally uW.eid
lëad and·opium lotion. He thought early injections in gonorirhea the
cause of epididymitis in nost cases.
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S ph belied ice elii the nsi derably d
early it ould liniit the ellin though ould not ue it fter t he

second o third day. Testieleshouki be proeeted Nith flannel when,

using ice. Some yeaïs ago used toba co )oulticeswith góod effect.

Dr, Walh said no e tbo are Cannot say whether
abstraction of .se"u did good inth case ie ticd it. Leeches he

un" ve d. Ic is neficial ad te fu in hefii st twenty,
four hours in spocial cas. He is in the habit of putting the testicle
on a shelf. Free purgation with salines arly is use[ul; Rochel

salts with aconite when pulse is full and bounding.

Dr. G. M. Campbell found ichthyol and belladonna most useful,
spread on thickly, and insteid of anv ordinary suspensory, ajock-strap..

Dr. Morton referred to atrophy of testicle following mlumps.

Dr. Walsh said he never felt that the vas deferens had been

obliterated in epididymnitis. In one case where both testicles were
effected atrophy ollowe n one. The ian had since married and
reared children.

The President referred to the benefit of trappin
Dr. Ross, in closing, said that straiping siould be done when infla-

mation had subsided and t.sticle conld be handled without producing
mucli discomfort. Hacd found tapping the fluid beneficial in alevi-
ating pain. Agree1 with Dr. Camnpbell as to te vlue of the ock-
strap for suspending the testicle.

Dr. Goodwin brounglt before the metiig the custori of sending
certain medical journals to physicians when not 'rdered, and after-
wards a bill being sent for the saine. He thought the custon very
reprehensible, and with permission a a future meetig would brng
forward a resoltioi about the inatte

The President said the saime ting hald happenëd to him. He
believed Hon. Dr. Parker had had a law passed in this province which

would not necessitate paying for a journal when not ordered.

Drs. Kirkpatrick, Curry, Trenaman and Walsh said they had
similar experiences.

The President thought it proper for Dr. Goodwin to introduce a
resolution in reference to the matter.

PATIIOLOGICAL SPECIMENS.-Dr. G. M. Cainpbell showed several
interesting microscopie slides-one taken froi cancer of the tongue,
and another from sarcoma of the nostril.
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To the
Medical Profession:

ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT SALT is with-
out doubt the most elegant, palatable, and effi-
cient saline laxative and antacid within your
reach.

It possesses every requisite that such a salt
should have; the slight granulation enables the
patient to obtain the fullest benefit of the slower
development of the carbonic acid gas; its action
upon the bowels is gentle, but positive, and its
valuable antacid properties render its use parti-
cularly beneficial in many cases where a harsher
aperient might prove deleterious.

The use of Abbey's Effervescent Salt is
growing daily, and is now regarded as a standard
preparation, put up in the most high-class manner,
and sold through druggists only.

The preparation is manufactured in the most
perfectly appointed laboratory in America, under
the supervision of expert chemists, and is in every
way guaranteed to meet the many requirements for
which its properties render it useful.
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Dr. Wtlsh referred to the advertisenents of "Dr." Bennett. le
thought it about time the Provincial Medical Board should do some-
thing. This man now signs his naie M. D. He thought a resolution
should be passed bringing their attention to the matter.

Dr. Murphy referred to two cases 'which, thouglb in poor circum-
stances, had paid S2.5 each, Bennett h aving guaranteed a. cure: one
vas a case of tuberculosis, and the other gangrene of the band.

Dr. Walsh moved that a copy of the Morning C/onicle.containing
Bennett's advertisement be sent to the Provincial Medical Board,
drawing their attention to it, and asking if .1. Gordon Bennett is a

ualified practitioner, and if not, why is he allowed to advertise as
such. Dr. Murphy seconded the motion, vhich was put and carried.

Dr. Goodwin referred to certifying deaths by midvives, in cases of
children, and would like to know the lav on the inatter.

Dr. Treiaman said midwives could do so for still-born children.
Dr. Trenamian then referred to the continuous serious illness of Dr

Farrell. He would suggest that a letter of expression from the
branch regretting his continued i" îess be sent to hin, as it vould
show that the branch missed his presence. He would suggest also,
that a sinilar letter be sent to Dr. Chisholmn.

Dr. Walsh seconde<l the motion, and suggested a reference to the hope
of a speedy return to health The Presilent concurred in the votè.

Motion was put and carried.

PATENTS GUARANTEED,!

Our fee returred if we fail. Any one sending sketch and des-
cription.of any invention will promptly receive our opinion free con-
cerning the patentability of saine. " How to obtain a patent" sent
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Patents taken out through us.receive specialt notice, without
charge in THE PATENT RECORD, an illustrated and widely circulated
.journal, consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.

Send for sample copy FREE. . Address,,

UCTOei J. VAJNS & CO
tPATENT ATTORN EYS.l

EVANS BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Obituary.

DR. JAMNES MAC LEOD.-It is with deep regret that we chronicle the
death of oui' esteemed £riend and associate editor, Dr. James Macleod,
-who died at his home in Chiarlottetown, P. E. I., on Satinrd,-ay eveningý
the 2nd of December, 1900, abouit 7.30 p.m,. 'Abouit eight rnonths
previous *tô bis deathi lie wstakdby *a serious ailment from
which his friends hoped hie would recover, liâle dreaming that, the
disease was of a fatal nature, but twards the end, as tire advanced,
ho kept gra2uanly gettin, worse and finally passed quietly and
peacefully away.
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Dr. Macleod was born at Uigg on the 13uh of -June 1845; wàs
educated in the Uigg school and at the Normal school and P-ince of
Wales college receiving his iedical education at McGill, graduating
at that institution in 1873. In the spring' of that year he becanoe
associated in the practice of his profession with Mr. John T. Jenkins,
M. R. C. S. Eng., of Clarlottetown. Shortly afterwards lie- removed
to Sunmmerside and entered into partnership with the late Dr.' Robeit
MacKelvie, where lie remained two years. Returning to Charldttetown
he again became associated with Mr. Jenkins, but later :on opened
an office on his own account. The uardian, publislied at
Charlottetown, in its issue of Dec. -24th, 1900, speaks as follows:-
"]His practice extending rapidly in town and country. The exposure

of long drives in the country in which lie was often liable to storns
and inclement weather produced the too> comnmon effect of rlieumnatismn
fron which he suflred so severely last winter thatl he was coipel led
to alnost give up his practice. About Good Friday he became more

seriously il] and was compelled to keep within doors. In August last
he removed to bis summer home in Keppock and for a tiee apparent-
ly made some progress toward recovery. But tie hope proved delu-
sive aud his near friends became convinçced tlhat lis end was near I t
hand. Dr. Ma.tcleod was married to Margaret Aihua, daui: 4hter of Mr.
Jolhni Heniry Gates of thiis eity, wvh o withu two childrnu are left to
mnourn a loss that is irreparab!e."

Dr. Macleod was Presideut of the Mlediel Conneil of Prince Elward
Lland from 1S90 to 1899, and a member of the concil up to the Lime
of his death. He was Presideunt of the Maritime Medical Association
in 1893 when it met in Charlottetown, and delivered a imost excellent
address. He was associate editor of the MARITIME M EnWAL, NEWS
and his articles were always a welcome contribution to our pages.
He was a man of more than ordinary ability, clear sighted, keen, of
courteous and pleas-mt manners, of extensive knowledge, good intellec-
tuai power, slow and deliberate speech, and he was possessed of other
qualities which enabled him to win and hold the friendship of those
whose friendship he valued. His death will be lamented by ail who
knew him. He was a supporter of ail honest measures to ad vance
the interests of Charlottetown and his native province, and was fore-
most in advocating the system of water works and sewerage for· the
city of Charlottetown. He was equally forcible in denouncing all
dishonest practices and shamns. He was a skillful surgeon, whose
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couneil and advice were constantly sought; and he wias greatly
esteemed by his professional brethern. Ris funeral was one of the
largest ever witnessed in Charlottetown. Being a prominent mem-
ber of the masonic fraternity, lie was buried with masonic honours,
and ail classes, including the medical profession as mourners, turned
out en masse to pay their last tribute of respect and esteem to the
memory of a valued and dearly beloved friend, a faithful companion
and a starnch defender of professionfd rights and honour.

Th'Ie air wvas fuil of farewels-and
Mournings for the da.

'li

DR. EDWARD Fr ARRIELL !- £ter a brave figrht foi- several %wecks
agamnst a co plieation of feotn e progress of whicih aas
watched w'ith the keenness of a-personal interest by nearly every
citizen of HlifaxT Dr. Eiwasd farrewl entered into hisest in

Athe early morning of the first day of the new century. It
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is doubtful if the loss of any other Haligonian could have
aroused so general and such sincere regret as was manifested
from every quarter of the city, and by all sorts and conditions
of men, when the sad news of bis death was made known. Dr.
Farrell's large practice, bis interest in public affiairs, and his genial
kindly manner, had made for hirm a circle of friends, much larger
than it is the fortune of most men to possess, and he was known to
almost everyone in the city. And so it was that the inevitable subject
of conversation between friends on _New Year's Day, after the pre-
liminary New Year's greeting, was the loss sustained in our late
confrere's death.

Born in 1842, he recived bis literary education in St. Mary's
College, and after a medical course iii the College of Physicians and
Suruons of New York he graduated froi that institution with
honors in 1864. After graduation, he served as bouse surgeon first
in Bellevue lospital and l:,ter in the (Imrity Hospital, New York,
and then he began the practice of his profession in Halifax, where he
quickly established a reputation as a surgeon of more than ordinary
ability. ILe associated himself activelv with overything pertaini ng to
the medical life of the city, and was one of the most, earnest and
devoted of those who fathered and fostered the Halifax Medical
College. At the time of his deathli he was Presideiit and Professor
of Surgery of this College, and also Dean of the Faeulty of Medicine
of Dalhousie University. He was Surgeon to the Victoria General
I-ospital, a inember of the Provincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia,
and niember of the Provincial Board of Ilealth of Nova Scotia, and
had at one time or another been President of the Nova Scotia Branch
of the British Medical Associat.ion,of the M edienl Societyof Nova Scotia,
and of the Maritime Medical Association. He w%'as a vice-president of
the Section in Surgery at the Mon treal Meeting of the British Medical
Association in 1897. Somne years ago he was commis.sioned by
the Governinent of Nova Scotia to attend the International
Congress of Hygiene, meeting in London, England, and in the sunmer
of 1899 he attended the International Congress on Tuberculosis, at
Berlin, as the delegate of the Dominion Governmnent. His excellent
report to the government upon this last mission received very wide
circulation, and was commented upon by the NEws at the time of its
publication. The last act of Dr. Farrell, before he was coimipelled to
take bis bed, was to go to Ellershouse Hils to inspect a site which
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had been suggested as one suitable for the proposed Provincial Sana-
torimal for Consumptives.

But Dr. Farrell's activities were not limited to purely professional
work. Despite the denands of a very extensive practice and of his
college and hospital work, he was able to find time to interest himself
activelv in manY other inatters pertaining to the welfare of our city
and county. His voice was often heard at the meetings of the Boarc
Of T rade wliere he always received an attentive hedring. From 1874
to 1878 he represented Halifax County in the NovaScotia legislature,

and wv a member (without portfolio) of the HilIl Governient. Sub-
sIently h received the nomination of the liberal part.y for the
D)minio Parliament, but failed to be elected. 1-e ws an excellent
public peaker, uent and witty, and possessed in a rare degurce the
faciltx' of inspiri ng others with is own enthlsiasn

in ocial circles )r. Fctreil was aiways a favorite. His bright,
enial inaner, bis kindly disposition and his ready wit, won for him

the friendship of all lie niet. As President of tl e historie Studley
Quoit Club, one of the most noted social institutions of Halifax, ho
proved the ideal host to ail Vho wer*e guests of the club, and his
humiomous sallies will ever renutin fresh in the memories of the present
generation u Studcleyites.

Dr. Farrel was a consistent and honored imember of tle Romnai
Catholic church, and at his fieral service in St. Mary's Cathedral,
low mass was said bv one of his personal friends, His Grace Arch-
bishop O'Brien. The funeral was a very large one, men fron every
walk of life attending to pay a Iast tribute of respect to one wlio had
been universally loved. As vas fitting, ie imedical profession of the
city were present almost to ainan, and several physicians fron out-
side the city also walked in the cortege. The floral tributes were
very numerous and very handsone.

Dr. Farrell leaves a widow, four sons and four daugliters to mourn
their heavy loss. The eldest son, Edward, (who, by the w ay, is the
sixth Dr. Edward Farrell of his family), is practising medicine in
Halifax ; the second son, Louis, also a physician, is just about
entering the Royal Ariny Medical Corps; and the third son is a lieu-
tenant in the Royal Canadian Infantry. The fourth son has not yet
completed lis college course. Of the- daugliters, the eldest, Mary, is
the wife of Captain Brush of the Liverpool Regiment; the other
three are at home.

TO those so deeply afllicted the N'Ews extends most sincere and
heartfelt sympathy.



XIX

THE STANDARD MEDICINE OF THE WORLD

Hayden's Viburnum Compound,
THE GREAT

ANTf ISPASMODI€w
OF THE PROFESSION.

Employed by all Obstetricians. A reliable remedy in DYSMENORRHEA Nervous
Disorders, and as a Uterine Tonic, giving tone and strength to the systern.

FREE FROM ALL NARCOTICS.

For new booklet, address

New York Pharmaceutical Company,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS,

HOLLAND 'S IMPROVED
NSTEP ARCM SUPPORTERv

NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

R Positive Relief arid Cure for FLAT-FOOT,

8 % of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatio Gout and
'JU Rheumatic Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.
'Tlie introduction of the improved Instep Arch Supporter has caused a revolution in

the treatinent of Flat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of takin1 a plaster cast of
the deformed foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States
are using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others, owing to the vast
improvement of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy, rifid, metallic
plates fornerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children who often
suffer froin Fat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in
reality they are suffering from Flat-foot.

IN ORDERING SEND SIZE OF SHOE, OR TRADING OF FOOT IS THE BEST GUIDE.
Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN BROS, & CO., Surgical Specialists.

380-386 ST. PAUL ST,, MONTREAL,



F0 RSANMETTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES. 4
A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRR!TASLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-UR ETHRITIS-PRE-SEPýILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA A Nerve
Food and Nuitritive Tonico for the treatmient of Conisumpiltioni. Broieteb Scrofula. and all formns of NYer-
vous Debility. This ele =ans, preparation combines in an agreeable Aroinatie Cordial, acceptable to he
cotirritable cnl itions of the stoiach Bone.Calciuims. Phophate Cm 12POn 4 Sot edieosphate Na2
11PO04, Ferrous P'hosphate Fe4; 2 PO04 Trihyvdroigen Phosphate 111PO4 and thre a'ctive Priniciples of Calisaya
and Wild Cherry.

The speci' indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Unun-
ited prastues, Nrasmus. orly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco
Habits, Gestation and Lai to odi promnote Developinent, et., a s phCnrysi rtiveinilis tn
Sexual Debility. and all use-iu enditinns of the Nervous system should receive the careful attention of

NOTABLE lPROPEiRTIES.=As reliablein Dyppi as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest per-
centage of nedit in consutmptionand all Wastine Diseases. by determniing the perfect digestion and
assim)ilajtion offood.We sn t o ie i myb ae ihu7pgac. Itrendcer-s suc-
cess possible in rathroic diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
period, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it Ms the be.t genera
utility compound for onie Restorative purposes we have, io nishievous effects resultin t from exhibit-Fine Gito an possible morbid condition of C ie system.

Phosphates b ta N rnA e F1 no stanitte can do their work.
Dos.-For an aduelt, onle table-spoonful three times atfter eatin ; froin 7 to [2 years of age, one

d - n fro 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For i from ive m twenty drop, according to age.
Preparedl at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEEELER, M.D., Monitreal, P.Q.is ist up in bottlesoly, and sold by all rOlinL

UC 'E PRACTICAL WATCH- ANDe. G a CRONOMETER MAKER,
-- IMPOR7TER OF--

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine' Jewelry and Optical Goods,

Clarorjorgeters for Sale, for Hire anld Repaired.
Rates deterrrlirled by Tranýsit Observatiort.

Ail kinds of Jewelry made ait shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches

.165 BARRINCTON 'STREET,- HALIFAX, N SI

Hig-clss Tiorn

-E. M AX E LL- SO NŠ
132 GRANVILLE'STREET, HIALIFAX, N. S.
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